
 

 

 

Igor Gerzina is a Croatian award-winning saxophonist, composer and 

the Croatian Radiotelevision Jazz Orchestra producer. He won several 

Porin awards (Croatian most prestigious discography award), as well as 

several Status awards for the best instrumentalist of the year, awarded 

by the Croatian Musicians Union. 

IG performed his song 'Dream For The Future' on Croatian presidential 

inauguration. 

Last tree album garnerd airplay on more than 15 countries on 4 

continents, including Billboard and America’s Music Chart. 

He took part in more than a hundred discography editions, composed 

for film, pop artists and opening songs for TV and radio. He has 

graduated in saxophone from Zagreb Academy of Music and has studied 

at Berklee College of Music (Boston, USA). 

 

 

 

 

'Your music is spectacular.' 
- Robert Cunningham, The Newporter Jazz 

 
'Your music is awesome!' 

- David White, Whitester Radio Smooth-Jazz (US) 
 

Igor Gerzina, the most exciting Eastern European Smooth Jazz 
saxophonist and composer 

- Esther Berlanga-Ryan, publicist & radio host (US) 
 www.igorgerzina.com 

 

'Gerzina leaves absolutely no doubt that he is 

one artist who’ll be around making his mark 

for some time. Feeling and experiencing that 

smooth groove all the way in Croatia speaks 

volumes about the wonderful influence this 

genre really wields, despite what some 

naysayers might say.' 

- Ronald jackson, The Smooth Jazz Ride (US) 

'Every now & then a great musician, songwriter, composer comes along 

in various genre of music. In the case of the smooth/contemporary jazz 

genre, Igor Geržina is one of those gifted & highly skilled individual's. I 

receive a lot of music and musicians contacting me to play their music 

on my show, but when Igor first sent me some tracks to listen to from 

his previous CD, Metropolis, I was just completely blown away by his 

sound and his compositions.' 

- Norman Lynch, SJITM (UK) 

 

 

     
 

 

Croatian Presidential Inauguration 2015 

 

 

 

  

    
 

 
 

    
 

 

 

IGOR GERZINA 
         saxophonist & composer 

'The Croatian Sensation baby!' 
- Will McNeal, WOWE 989 jamz (US) 

 

 

2019 - Porin Award: Best Instrumental Album 

2017 - Porin Award: Best Instrumental Album 

2014 - Porin Award: Best Instrumental Album 

2014 - Porin Award: Best Instrumental Performance 

2013 - Status award: Best pop-rock instrumentalist 

2013 - Porin award nominee: Best jazz composition 

2012 - Status award: Best Jazz instrumentalist 

 

BUCKET LIST 
2016 

There’s no doubt that Igor has delivered a very nice album of 
high quality, and that he’s my favourite Croatian export product!  

-Patric Van De Viele, Keys & Chords (NL) 
 

Igor Gerzina does it again, now with his new album 'Bucket list'. 
There's no doubt that this album will be worthy to remember! 

-Amazing Smooth & Jazz (MAC) 

'Just what we’re looking for in a contemporary sax.' 

- John Marcus, Smooth Soul Radio (US) 

 

ONE CLICK WORLD 
2013 

ALBUM OF THE MONTH 
Dec 2013 - Smooth Jazz Appreciation Society (UK) 

 
TOP TWENTY FOR 2013 

'Can't Stop The Train' -  Smooth Jazz Therapy (UK) 
 

METROPOLIS 
2012 

'One of the best smooth jazz albums that you will buy in ‘12!' 
- Norman Lynch, SJITM (UK) 

 
'A fantastic CD!' 

-Ronald Jackson, The Smooth Jazz Ride (US) 
 

 
 

 

CONTACT: 

contact@igorgerzina.com 

+ 385 91 484 1242 

 

'The Croatian Sensation!' 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Igor-Gerzina-Sax-Lounge-Ensemble/179386045452526?fref=ts
http://www.youtube.com/user/zgspecial
http://www.cdbaby.com/cd/igorgerzina
http://www.cduniverse.com/sresult.asp?HT_Search=ALL&HT_Search_Info=igor+gerzina&style=all
http://www.amazon.com/Metropolis-Igor-Gerzina/dp/B007Y57174
https://itunes.apple.com/ie/album/metropolis/id511701668
http://www.igorgerzina.com/

